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REPORT OF BURUNDI SEED PRODUCERS LEARNING VISIT TO CEDO (June 17th 
– 20th, 2018) 
 
0. Introduction 
In Burundi, common bean (Phaseolus vulgaris) is an important subsistence crop for 
smallholding farmers as it forms an important part of daily diet providing 20% of 
required calories and 50% of proteins. It is often referred to as the meat of the 
people of all income categories. It is especially to poor as a source of dietary protein 
and micronutrients, particularly iron and zinc reducing iron deficiency caused by the 
lack of diversity in the starch-based diets of the poor. The country’s average 
consumption per capita of 60 kg/year is among the highest in the world. 
 
Despite its importance, bean seed production still low. Seed system in Burundi is not 
well developed as well as a part of the basic seed produced is not used to produce the 
certified seed. In some case, bean seed is eaten. With the support of CIAT/PABRA, 
there is a need to strenghteth the whole value chain by initiating seed companies in the 
country which will be responsible of certified seed production through farmers’ 
organization. Therefore, farmers will buy from the seed company to produce 
commercial grains. This is the reason why, CIAT/PABRA has organised an exchange 
visit to Masaka where CEDO, a seed company based in Uganda demonstrated how it is 
working with farmer’s organization to produce more beans in the region. 
 
 
I. Role of government, technical staff, decentralized inspection, certification, 
collaboration, identifying seed producers 
 
Seed regulatory authority composed with a commercial seed and a community service 
working in Masaka County insured the good collaboration between the service and CEDO 
which is owned by Ugandan people. In seed production they have farmers and seed 
producers. The role of the government is to make sure that they are working in 
group/cooperative and insure that what is seed is seed, not to eat seed. The service 
ensures the quality control and this is done agronomicaly where they focus on seed 
characteristic and phonology. The big challenge that the service is challenging is that 
farmers do not accept to remove the off type. Some farmers would like to sell seed 
with no activity of sorting and then our role is to collaborate with CEDO to ensure that 
they help/assist farmers. 
The platform is made of researchers, professors of universities, extensions, farmers, 
traders and it ensures the common understanding of the market need. Traders guide us 
for the attributes of consumers need. To work with CEDO, there must be a contract 
between CEDO and the farmer’s organizations which are registered by the district 
administration. The seed regulation authority monitors the cooperatives and CEDO 
train them agronomicaly. Field trips are organized at any stage to ensure conformity. 
Bean seeds are sold by farmers or companies who are registered. Currently, Uganda has 
33 seed companies allowed to sell seed among them 3 are dealing with bean. 
 
 
II. Share on formation of seed farmers association, challenges, accessing seed 
and marketing 
 
i) Kyanzaga cooperative 
This farmer’s cooperative started in 1997 as a small group because the site had many 
issues such as hunger. The group was formed with 24 people based on agriculture 
activities. Since 2006, NARO assisted the group to produce beans where 44 lines were 
evaluated as trials and in PVS. Those lines were drought tolerant. Three varieties 
named NABE15, NABE16 and NABE17 were the selected from the 44 lines. In 2010 to 
2012, Integrated Seed Sector Development (ISSD) supported the group to work as a 
business group while producing seed. In 2013 to 2014, the cooperative produced a big 
quantity of seed, unfortunately the government has stopped to buy and we registered a 
loss. The cooperative is focussing to produce quality declared seed (QDS). The 
cooperative has enhanced skills in seed production. It increased in membership from 22 
to 256. Currently, the number of acreage moved from 47 to 300 and the productivity 
per acre has increased from 331kg to 610kg. The income has also increased from 39M 
to 124M.  
From 2015, many donors from Holland brought their support and the cooperative 
started to produce more (13MT to 52MT). The profit recorded helped to build an 
office, a storage facility which may contain 200MT.  
The cooperative presents also some challenges such as access to foundation seed, 
delayed sampling testing issuing certificates and labels, poor quality of agro-inputs 
chemicals and cash flow problem. 
 
The future plans of the cooperative will focus to: 
 Increase acreage from 100 to 500; 
 Increase production up to 300MT; 
 Acquire a truck; 
 Acquire labour saving equipment, sorters and planters; 
 Upgrade the seed company. 
Members of the cooperative bring the seed and we measure the relative humidity (RH). 
If the RH is not at 12%, the cooperative cannot buy. The package is done in bags of 5kg 
and 10kg. We ensure that the seeds are certified by the ministry of agriculture which 
labels the packages. 
  
Several questions have been asked by the seed entrepreneurs from Burundi: 
a) Are you the owner of the lands you use to produce? 
b) Where the cooperative get the money? 
c) What is required to be a member of the cooperative? 
d) Do you arrive to sell the whole production recorded for a season? 
e) Who are the main buyers? 
f) How you share the profit in the cooperative? 
 
Responses given by the responsible of the Kyanzaga cooperative 
a) Members use their own lands and bring their produce in the cooperative. The 
cooperative assist farmers to get seed and when they harvest , the bring the 
produce in cooperative for selling and we reduce the given quantity. 
b) The cooperative get the money from the bank by getting a loan. Also, members 
bring their margin which constitutes the capital for the cooperative. Apart of 
the seed provided to farmers, the cooperative assist them for the technical 
support such as input (fertilizers, fungicide). 
c) To be a member of the cooperative, you must have an entry fee of 30000UgSh, 
a land where to plant grain or seed, you must buy 5 margins; 
d) The production recorded for a season or a whole year is sold  
e) The main buyer is the government. Also, when you are registered as Seed 
Company you can have partnerships with other organizations buying seed. 
f) The margins remains in the cooperative as well as you remain a member. If you 
need to leave you write a letter and the cooperative get back to you your 
margins. However, each year the cooperative’s members share their profits. 
 
III. Interact with group members/seed producers undertaking final postharvest 
processes at household level  
The visit was conducted at Ryamulama farmers mixed group (bean seed multipliers). As 
detailed by those farmers, the post harvest activities are made by cleaning, sorting and 
packaging. After the sorting operation, all the members bring the harvest in the store 
waiting to be picked by CEDO. The saaociatiation has 63 members and each member 
grow in his own land the same variety for the whole association, after harvesting they 
bulk. Those farmers are outgrowers of CEDO. 
Those farmers are assisted by some extensionist working for CEDO. They have tablets 
and phones for data collection and photos. In total CEDO has 82 people equipped with 
tablets. 
 
From this farmer group, several success stories were provided: 
- Because of seed multiplication, farmers are able to pay school fees; 
- Local traders were selling at lower price but working with CEDO has facilitated 
them to sell at high price; 
- From the beans seed, they have been able to build their own houses, opening a 
hair cut saloon. 
When there is a new variety, CEDO inform the communities and they start to grow it. 
CEDO organize field days and they invite others farmers to learn on the new 
technology and this facilitate wider adoption. 




At the end of day 1, a session was organized just to see what Burundi seed 
entrepreneurs have learned and what they can take home. Basically, they have visited 3 
places, during the recapitulation they were asked to indicate what are similar activities 




During this session, we requested everybody to express him(her)self just to see if they 
have followed: 
1. Richard Hatungimana 
 I learned how CEDO is working with farmers cooperatives; 
 CEDO is a potential market to farmers working in cooperatives; 
 Till now, we are fearing because one people is not able to do such work alone but 
we hope that the following day CEDO will show us how they started; 
 Before I was thinking that a cooperative is an entity where people share lands 
and everything. But what I learned, people may share the same vision and not 
sharing the lands; 
 The way CEDO is supporting farmers by providing seed is a good think which link 
farmers to the company. 
2. Joseph Nyandwi 
 The way the seed regulatory authority is working in Uganda is the same in 
Burundi; 
 I learned how cooperatives are providing seed to farmers and get low return i.e 
if you have received 10kg you will return back 15kg; 
 I am still fearing but I hope tomorrow CEDO will give us more informations; 
 It will take a time to convice my neighbouring farmers because they are not well 
opened to our activities. But I hope with a good platform we will be able to do 
something better. 
3. Jean Gatabazi 
 I learned how to work with farmers and make a good progress; 
 I have no fear and I am confident that CEDO will indicate us how we can start 
our business with farmers’ cooperatives; 
 The way CEDO is using extension people give more success to the company. 
4. Suzanne Biha 
 The way they are multiplying seed in Uganda is the same as in Burundi; 
 I released that men are the most involved in seed business than women. 
Probably, men are well oriented in business that women 












 Farmer group found in Nabulale site 
The groups meet five times per month. In this location, farmers expressed themselves 
how they started working with CEDO since 2014 and the benefit they are getting 
because of bean seed multiplication. The fist work was to group farmers together into 
association and cooperatives. CEDO train farmers how to grow beans and how to use 
pesticides. Through these farmers’ groups they have been able to build their own 
houses, manage their coffee plantations, raise funds and pay school fees. This Season, 
each farmer has grown 50kg received from CEDO and we hope to harvest 1000kg. This 
shows how farmers have increased the size of plot allocated to bean seed 
multiplication. Before, farmers were used to grow only 10kg to 15kg. In this locality 
farmers are using polyculture system where beans can be grown with coffee. CEDEO 
has provided technicians called enterprise village agent to follow farmer’s activities 
from the planting up to seed collection.  Local varieties were giving 2 to 3 pods, but 
actually due to better agronomic practices and improved varieties, each plant is giving 
15 to 20 pods. Actually, farmers are using selective herbicide while weeding due to lack 
of labours. 
 
From this success story, several questions were asked by Burundi entrepreneurs: 
1. Beside bean seed, are you growing bean grains? 
2. From 50kg you planted this cropping season, what are the specific agronomic 
technologies are using to get 1000kg? 
3. What type of seed is giving you and which category of seed are you producing? 
Answers given: 
1. Yes beside the bean seed we are producing for CEDO, we grow also bean grains 
for home consumption; 
2. There is no other specific agronomic practices, only our soils are fertile and 
apart that we add organic manure and mineral fertilizers; 
3. CEDO provide to farmer foundation/basic (from the research) seed to farmers 
and farmers multiply it and get certified seed. Then we sell certified seed to 
CEDO. 
 Visit to Tosimbonanya women’s group in Nabubale site 
In this site, women are farm together with husbands and children. The preferred 
variety is NABE1. The group is made of 15 people and is using better agronomic 
practices. It has been proved that if they grow 1kg of seed they expect to get 
20kg.They make sure that all the produce is collected for CEDO where they are well 
paid. CEDO provide also a pre-finance to the group for domestic use and when they sell 
the seed CEDO get back the amount pre-financed. 
From the profit, one of the group farmers indicated that he has been able to buy cows, 
paying school fees and changing the roof of the house. 
 
From this interaction, several questions were asked by Burundi entrepreneurs: 
1. As CEDO office is far away from this site, if a member of the group need a loan, 
how he gets it? 
2. Are they farmers neighbouring you get benefit to the improved seed you are 
using? 
3. Is the gender balance being respected in bean activity?  
Answers given: 
1. If the whole group or a member of the group needs a loan, we address our 
request to CEDO technician and this one will submit the report. CEDO will 
analyse all the requests and the technician will be responsible to bring the 
money to the community.  In the future CEDO is looking how farmers can get 
their loan directly through their phones. 
2. Farmers neighbouring to our group get profit of our seed because we exchange 
seed. CEDO is only supporting farmers who are in a registered group. 
3. In this women farmer’s group, we allow everybody to be members even men but 
men cannot get responsibilities according to our regulations. Actually, the group 
is of 41 people with 34 women and 7 men. 
 Visit to the youth group in Nabulale site 
This group is made of 43 members and it is a contract farming of CEDO. They get seed 
as a group but when it is time for planting, they do it individually. This cropping season, 
each member of the group received 30kg. When it is a time for selling, they sell as a 
group. Members get loan from CEDO whenever they need it. In the locality we have a 
farmer supply where we get fertilizers and herbicides. I the group, a woman called 
Merry indicated that since they started to work with CEDO, the many she received 
helped her to buy pigs, build house and buy solar panel for electricity purposes. To be in 
a group help to much as well as you have access to credit. 
 
From the interaction with the youth group, several questions were asked by Burundi 
entrepreneurs: 
1. If you compare the varieties you get from CEDO and the varieties you were 
using before you work with CEDO, what is your appreciation? 
2. CEDO is warranting you a loan, but climatic variability is a limitant factor for 
bean production. In that case, what does CEDO towards the farmer who got the 
loan? 
Answers given: 
1. Our appreciation is that CEDO varieties are the most productive compare to 
the local varieties.  
2. In Uganda, it has not happened that farmers lose at 100%. To avoid any 
inconvenience where farmers can cheat, the CEDO enterprise village agent 
monitors the field at anytime. But, if it happens CEDO discuss with the 
farmers and the loan is renewed. Then, that farmer may pay for the 
following cropping season. 
 
 Visit to an agro-dealer in Nabulale site 
The agro-delear shop in Nabulale is helping farmers too much as well as they are 
supplied in fertilizers, herbicides and pesticides that are regularly used. A selective 
herbicide for beans used in Uganda is called Bean cleaner. It is applied on the soil two 
weeks before sowing. Prime gold is selective herbicide for maize and Buta force is a 
selective herbicide for groundnut. 
 
 Challenges met in Nabulale site 
- There are farmers who don’t want to adopt improved technologies. But working 
together empower the community; 
- Lack of labour; 
 
There are farmers who harvest and don’t bring their produce to the store. In that case 
they are taxed 200ugsh per kg. Those who failed to sort the beans are obliged to pay 
100ugsh per kg. 
 
V. Introduction to CEDO seed 
CEDO is a Community Enterprise Development Organization. It has a mission to always 
bring affordable production technologies to farmers within Uganda and to work in a 
community where the poor and marginalized overcome poverty. Apart of growing bean 
seed, CEDO train community the nutrition aspect. CEDO has a vision to guarantee 
farming as business through supply of viable seeds. 
CEDO focuses on: 
- Improving agricultural production and productivity through provision of 
appropriate agricultural technologies; 
- Improved food, nutrition and income security of men and women farmers and 
vulnerable groups (widows, orphans and youth) 
CEDO evolved from a community based seed producer to a private seed company. CEDO 
started agricultural activities since 2000, selling its produce to seed company in 
Kampala. Unfortunately, the buyer was selling 3 times the price he was giving to CEDO.  
 
The company is dealing with bean certified seed selling its products in different 
regions of Uganda. Package is being done in sacs of 1kg, 2kg, 5kg, 10kg and 25kg. 
Different promotional materials have been established in order to train farmers. To 
enhance production, CEDO do soil analysis of different district where farmers are 
working in partnership with CEDO. This is done to determine which type of fertilizer to 
use. 
For quality of seed produced, CEDO has a set of equipments:  
1. Distoner: it helps to clean bean seed better than the way it has been done with 
hands at farmer level. 
2. Gravity separator: it is a machine used to get high quality of seed i.e large seed 
apart, medium or small seed apart. Unfortunately, this equipment is not used at 
CEDO due to the problem of market according to the quality of seed. For 
instance, here in our African countries, it will be difficult to differentiate high 
quality and low quality. 
3. Seed dressing machines: it helps to mix seed with chemicals. 
4. Quantity machine: it helps to weigh seed  
5. Tying machine 
6. Solar dryer: it is a machine used to dry grains by using solar energy 




From this introduction several questions were asked by Burundi seed entrepreneurs: 
a. How you started before being a seed company? How much money you used as 
capital? Was it your own funds or was it a support from a donor? 
At the beginning, how many people you had as members? Are there any external 
people contributing in your capital or being in CEDO? Can we get the itineraries 
as people who want to initiate seed company in our country Burundi? 
 
Answers given: 
a. At the bigining, CEDO was like a farmer cooperative with almost 18 people. 
Currently CEDO has more than 20000 members. All those farmers grouped in 
cooperatives are also members and when we have a general assemble, they 
participate. Before being a company CEDO was working in 1 district and 
currently is working in 15 districts. CEDO has actually 92 farmers group and 
each farmer group pay 20000Ugsh as an annual contribution. . At the bigining 
our capital was 40% and donors supported us at 60%. Once established Seed 
Company in Burundi, CEDO will support it. 
 
VI. CEDO production strategy 
The source of foundation seed I the research (NACRRIE). CEDO engages men and 
women farmers in bean production and for a collective market. As strategy CEDO 
ensures: 
 Community seed business groups/producers (group of 10-100 members); 
 Capacity building in seed agronomy and institutional development; 
 Production and marketing committees; 
 Group work under production agreements/contract; 
 Provide seed on credit; 
 Promotion of village saving and loan associations; 
 Establish learning site; 
 Offer pre-financing/emergence funds; 
 Sub-country production platform 
 
VII. Way forwards 
After the field visit and the experience sharing at CEDO, the seed entrepreneurs have 
discussed the future plan according to what they have learned. The table below 
indicates the activity, action taker, when and who is responsible. 
 
Discussions and exposure 
points: 






profiling new seed 
growers  
 
Mobilize seed growers to engage in seed 
production 
Sharing profiled lists of seed growers with 
ISABU. {Richard, Joseph, Suzanne, Jean and 
seed producers}  
June - August 
2018 
- ISABU informs 
seed producers of 
services/technolo
gies available at 
the institute 
The bean team leader shares documents 
(Information and education materials) on 
technologies on bean production with seed 
producers {Richard, Joseph, Suzanne, Jean} 
July 2018 
- Awareness raising 




Printing of bean seed production materials  
Information Education materials on seed 
production distributed among profiled seed 
producers {Eric, Nepomuscene, ISABU and 
CIAT} 
July – September 
2018 
- Capacity building 
of seed producers 
on seed 
production    
Seed producer trained in seed production 
procedures  {Eric, Nepomuscene, ISABU, and 
CIAT} 
July – December 
2018 
- Liase with CEDO, 
CIAT and ISABU 
on specifications, 
guidance for 
acquiring a seed 
cleaner/destoner 
Specifications and sources for a seed 
cleaner/destoner shared  {Richard, CEDO, 
CIAT and ISABU} 
July – October 
2018 
- Document steps 
required for 
registration of a 
seed producer 
group/company   
Steps and requirements for registration of a 
seed company documented and shared 
{Richard, Eric} 
June - December 
2018 






Provide foundation seed to seed producers for 
farm trials  
Preparation of onfarm trials  







- Organize small 
holder farmers 
into groups of 
seed growers 
Regroup profiled seed producers into 
production units to ease follow up  
{Suzanne, Richard, Joseph, Jean} 







(ISABU and seed 
producers) 
Share production and activity reports 
quarterly {Eric, Richard, Nepomuscene, 
Joseph, Jean and Suzanne} 
Ongoing to 
D ce ber 2018 
- Document costs 
of  seed 
production 
Document costs involved in seed production in 
different geographical areas {ISABU, 




- Capacity building 
and support 
during monitoring 
and learning   
Initiate routine monitoring support visits to 
seed producers {ISABU, Nepomuscene and 
Eric}  
June to December 
2018 
 
VIII. List of participants and visited farmers 
Visit Dates: June 17th – 20th, 2018 Visit/Place: Burundi Seed Producers to CEDO 
Kalisizo Rakai district 
Time:  
PARTCIPANTS 
Eric Nduwarugira Bean program leader 
Richard Hatungimana Seed entrepreneurs 
Nepomuscene Ntukamazina Bean Researcher 
Joseph Nyonduri Seed entrepreneurs 
Suzanne Biha Seed entrepreneurs 
Jean Gatabazi Seed entrepreneurs 
Katabalwa Charles CEDO Representative 
Ssebwana Abdu  Twezimbe farmers group  
Namirembe Lydia  Twezimbe farmers group 
Kyakuhire Base  Kyosimba Onanya farmers group  
Lwakinengo Lafairi  Kyosimba Onanya farmers group  
Mwesigye Atanasi  Kyosimba Onanya farmers group  
Bukenya Jumo  Kyosimba Onanya farmers group  
Namanda Regina  Kyosimba Onanya farmers group  
Nampijja Josephine  Kyosimba Onanya farmers group  
Nakivumbi Aisha  Kyosimba Onanya farmers group  
Mbabanzi Anamaria  Kyosimba Onanya farmers group  
Nnasali Rose  Kyosimba Onanya farmers group  
Nakayinga Kositansia  Kyosimba Onanya farmers group  
Mwanje Vincent  Kyosimba Onanya farmers group  
Muwehida Ronald  Kyosimba Onanya farmers group  
Male Achellieo  Kyosimba Onanya farmers group  
Nakinja  Felister  Kyosimba Onanya farmers group  
Lugajju Achielo Kyamulama Farmers Group 
Muwonge Joseph  Kyamulama Farmers Group 
Masanso Thadeo Kyamulama Farmers Group 
Asimwe Alex Kyamulama Farmers Group 
Ligani Atenyi Kyamulama Farmers Group 
Nakachwa Betty  Kyamulama Farmers Group 
Nanyiga Masanso Kyamulama Farmers Group 
Waswa Peter Kyamulama Farmers Group 
Muwanguzi Gerald Kyamulama Farmers Group 
Kabango Freddie  District Agriculture Officer Masaka 
Kayiba Midard Markets facilitator CEDO 
Nakawooza Hindu Research Assistant CEDO 
 
 
Note taker: Eric Nduwarugira 
